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Abstract 

Nowadays, a lot of types of communication system to make consensus among people are provided. We can utilize 

these kinds of systems, such as Social network system, e-mail, and instant messenger system, to make a decision and 

determination through online discussion. In the next decade, we can forecast a lot of types of consensus formation 

systems are provided and we may find new communication systems integrating between cyber and physical 

environment. In this talk, I introduce our conducted experiments using cyber-physical discussion environment in the 

panel discussion session in the conference. In the session, facilitator asks question to panelists about issues on the 

discussion and attendees can also do as well by their voice. Each attendee also can post and declare his/her opinions 

and suggestions through the online discussion system during the session. One or two facilitators facilitate the 

discussion in the online system as well as real discussion. We found out a lot of interesting results of attendees 

survey taken in before/after the experiments. I also introduce the environment to provide useful information for 

attendees by the digital signage system in the conference venue. This digital signage system is connected to the 

attendees location capture system and conference registration system. These integrations between cyber and physical 

environments and data enable to make better consensus formation between all sorts of people. 
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